BULLOO SHIRE COMMUNITY PLAN

Legislative requirements
The Local Government Act 2009 requires all local
governments in Queensland to prepare a long-term
community plan.

“On our way –
the road map to 2021”

Each council’s plan will outline the council’s goals,
strategies and policies for what the community wants the
area to be like in 10 or more years.
Responsibility for achieving the aspirations contained in
the community plan rests with all levels of government,
the broader community and individuals living in the area. 1
It has been recognised that community planning processes
have inherent value in strengthening governments’
mandates, building trust in government, mobilising
support, facilitating the implementation of government
initiatives and improving the effectiveness of service
delivery.

OUR VISION
Workforce

The local workforce will be valued, skilled
and have opportunities to pursue and
retain jobs in a variety of careers.

Community planning also contributes to stronger, more
resilient communities that grow from the inside out and
build on local strengths and assets. 2

Robust
Economy

A wider range of affordable goods and
services are available locally.

The Local Government (Finance, Plans and Reporting)
Regulation 2010 identifies five phases to the Community
Plan; intelligence gathering, community input, community
visioning, community validation and Council policy

Innovative and
Creative

The Bulloo Shire economy will be driven
by innovative business ideas which are
locally based.

Managing
Growth

Private house and land ownership will be
encouraged, supporting permanent
residents.

Ecological
Sustainability

Making the environment more
sustainable through better/more efficient
use of resources.

Natural
Resources and
Landscape

The community appreciates the variety of
its natural environment, and protects and
develops opportunities for its enjoyment
by locals and visitors alike.

Communication

The Council and community will maintain
open communication to share ideas,
information and feedback, creating a
cooperative future where all decisions are
understood.

Lifestyle

We will maintain the country atmosphere,
with friendly communities, that are safe
to live in.

Strong
Communities

A united and diverse Bulloo Shire that
encourages and supports all community
activities.

The vision statements developed were tested on groups of community members. With positive initial responses, a Draft
Community Plan was prepared for Council and endorsed to be taken to the community.

Community
Infrastructure
and Services

The community will have improved
services and infrastructure supported by
all levels of government and community
organisations.

Further validation of the plan was conducted by key staff and the Community Reference Group. Consultation occurred with the
community in each of the towns in the Shire and rural property residents, Council staff and elected members, businesses and other
government agencies.

Education

The community will have access to an
improved range of education options.

Transport

The region will have a variety of transport
options available to the community,
including a road network with greater
immunity to flooding.

Health

Continuation of the high standard of
health services currently available, with
improved access to specialist health
services.

1. Planning for the future.
www.dlgp.qld.gov.au/about-localgovernment-and-councils/planning-for-the-future.html
2. Community planning by Local Governments in Queensland — A
guide © State of Queensland. Published by the Department of
Infrastructure and Planning, December 2010

The Process

Council utilised a range of engagement methods to include the community in the planning process. From promoting the process
online, in newsletters, posters and direct mail, to making available surveys by mail, in person, online and through focus groups.
Consultation opportunities were provided in all towns and rural properties.
A working group was formed from key Council staff and the Department of Local Government and Planning. The working group
sought to engage across all communities, demographics and interest groups.
Council’s Community Engagement Policy recognises that public engagement is an ongoing dialogue with our community to
identify civic issues and opportunities, to assist with planning and inform decision making.
Background information was gathered through Office of Economic and Statistical Research (Queensland Government), Australian
Bureau of Statistics, the South West Regional Plan and other Council planning documents.
Council has linked the Community Plan to other planning documents, using similar themes for the community visions. This
provides easy recognition of supporting strategies for example, of the South West Regional Plan and Council’s Corporate Plan.
A Community Reference Group was formed to support the direction, feedback and consultation with the community and to
confirm the activities of the Council working group.
Vision statements were developed across a range of issues, by considering the responses from the community. These were the
result of identifying the main themes of the community input phase and reflecting the thoughts, ideas and suggestions expressed.

The result of all community engagement was recorded. Council considered suggestions for inclusion in the Community Plan,
where generally supported across the community or demographic.
Council considered the final Community Plan, and how to report on the issues raised. The community will see the Community
Plan link to the Council’s Corporate Plan, Operational Plan and Annual Budget. There will also be strong links to the long-term
Financial and Asset Management Plans.
The visions are a statement of purpose which will be applied to the decision making processes of Council. The visions should be
considered by other stakeholders and the community when making decisions. Where the vision statements support a direction,
project or opportunity, these will be a priority of Council.

Our Bulloo
Bulloo is the third largest Shire in Queensland
encompassing 73,805 square kilometres, or
4.26 per cent of the State.
Tucked into the far south west corner of
Queensland, it is a Shire of vast distance,
immense diversity and seasonal extremes.
Faced with the challenges of being a remote
and arid region, its communities and residents
are renowned for their resourceful, resilient and
hospitable character.
Our Community
Thargomindah is the Shire’s major town and
service centre with a population of about 200
people. Other towns or localities include
Hungerford, Noccundra and Cameron Corner.
Each offers its own mix of community, sport
and recreation facilities with swimming, golf,
fishing and camping, all popular activities.
Thargomindah State School operates from
Prep to Year 7 and is the only school. Early
childhood or aged care facilities are yet to be
established in the region. The Thargomindah
Outpatients Centre provides essential medical
care and is visited by the Royal Flying Doctor
Service each week.
Beef, wool, opals, oil and gas are the Shire’s
major industries. The Bulloo Shire is the largest
employment industry in the region. In recent
years, oil and gas have also become significant
sources of employment and income for the
region with most sites in the Cooper and
Eromanga basins. Tourism also plays an
important role in the region’s economy.

Bulloo is…

Mayor’s Message

Named after the Bulloo River which rises in the Gowan
Ranges south of Blackall and ends at the Bulloo Lakes or
Overflow at the NSW border
Home to the Burke and Wills ‘Dig’ tree near the South
Australian border, and Cameron Corner where the border
of QLD, NSW and SA intersect.
Renowned for its abundant bird life.

Our Community Plan is a ten-year plan which
reflects the future of the area and represents your
views, visions and values for the Bulloo Shire.
Any planning is only as good as the involvement of
our community and our listening, gathering and
understanding of the information provided.
The engagement process was thorough and many
opportunities were given to you to be involved.
Council distributed a survey online, by mail and
undertook interviews with community groups and
individuals
We received 104 responses from you. Thank you so
much, that was great. This means over 25% of Bulloo
Shire residents provided information or feedback for
the Community Plan.
These responses were used to develop vision
statements under a series of themes. Below each
vision statement you will see quotes which have been
taken directly from your responses.
Students from Thargomindah State School also
provided drawings to reflect their idea of a future
Bulloo Shire. These young people are the future of
our Shire, so we included some of their pictures and
quotes in the Community Plan.
Not all the comments or ideas received have been
placed in this document, however, all your responses
have been kept for Council to consider when
developing actions for the future.

South West Queensland – ―… is part of Australia’s arid
inland and experiences extreme temperatures, drought
and floods. People who live and work in this part of the
state are affected by a number of factors:
Long distances to essential services
Increased temperatures and extremes of drought
and flood
Uncertainty in relation to climate change
Remoteness and limited access to transport
networks
Limited access to local, national and international
markets
Outward migration, especially of young people,
from rural to urban areas
Difficulty in attracting and retaining skilled
workers

CR JOHN FERGUSON
Mayor of Bulloo Shire Council

Fluctuations in commodity prices

Key regional facts – Bulloo Shire

Population 2010
Population 2031
Average age 2006
Average age 2031
Indigenous population
Unemployment
Schools
Aged care services
Early childhood education or
care services
Hospitals
Ambulance stations
Police stations
Fire stations
Libraries

Community Plan Timeframes
Intelligence gathering phase
April 2011 – June 2011
Community input phase
24 May 2011; circulate pamphlets to community
30 May – 14 June 2011; survey distributed and on-line
14-20 June 2011; Council road run and meetings with
western, southern and eastern shire residents
22-23 June 2011; Focus group meetings
Community vision phase
27 June 2011; visioning workshop
28-30 June 2011; focus meetings with community
representatives
Community validation phase
18 July 2011 – 5 August 2011; draft plan advertised and
on-line
1-8 August 2011; strategy identification, validation and
alignment with community
10 August 2011; Council workshop on revised strategies
and endorsement

National parks
Average rainfall
Average temperature
(degrees Celcius)
Internet connection

Policy and adoption phase
11-23August 2011; align with long term plans (financial
and asset management, Corporate Plan)
25 August 2011; Adopted by Council

377***
368***
35.8
50.1
9.8%*
1.4%*
1
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
2 (Lake Bindegolly
and Currawinya)
287mm
36.9 (summer)
20.1 (winter)
55.2%**

*Office of Economic and Statistical Research, 25 March 2011
**2006 Census
*** OESR, Population and Housing Profile , May 2011

,

Rural communities in the South West are exceptionally
resilient, and while maintaining their strong rural
traditions, they recognise the need to adapt to global,
national and local trends.
Local communities have recently been hit hard by
natural disasters and have also been adversely affected
by significant rural industry shifts, including the decline
in the wool market.
Future challenges that face communities in the South
West include population loss in some centres, increased
transport costs, climate change, natural resource
degradation, renewable energy development and a shift
to a more diverse economy.
- South West Regional Plan – planning for a stronger, more
liveable and sustainable community, August 2009, Queensland
Government

Who responded

34

OESR
Population %
15.70%

7
13
16

8
20
36

7.69%
19.23%
34.62%

17.30%
32.50%
27.40%

4

2

6

5.77%

7.10%

56

48

104

Location

#

M

F

A

TSI

In
Town

Rural/
Pastoral

0-14

15-24

25-44

45-64

65+

Cameron Corner
Hungerford
Noccundra
Thargomindah

10
9
10
75

5
7
7
37

5
2
3
38

1
0
0
12

0
0
0
1

2
5
3
55

8
4
7
19

0
3
3
28

1
0
0
7

0
1
4
15

9
3
2
22

0
2
1
3

103*

55

48

13

0

65

38

34

8

20

36

6

M

F

#

0-14

24

10

15-24
25-44
45-64

1
7
20

65+
TOTAL

TOTAL

Population

377

Responsed

104

% return

27.59%

Amity – 8yrs old

Bulloo Shire – Now & Future
As illustrated by the children of the
Thargomindah State School

survey
%
32.69%

Age

Jordan – 7 yrs old

Broodie – 12yrs old

Jamie – 11 yrs old

Declan – 6 yrs old

Jarvis - 9yrs old

* 1 response only provided age/sex/cultural data

Jamie – 11 yrs old

Henry – 6yrs old
Jacinta – 8yrs old

Jazzy P – 9yrs old

David – 5 yrs old

Gemma 5yrs old
Jasmine – 10 yrs old

Hayley Gray – 11 yrs old

Jack –
drawn by
Miss O’Neil

Courtney – 12yrs old
Kasey – 12 yrs old

Alex – 11 yrs old

Chloe – 7yrs old

Cooper – 11 yrs old
Declan – 6yrs old

Brayden – 5yrs

Mitchell – 9yrs old

This lifestyle has been a great life, 82 years of living in the Bulloo Shire and a rate payer for 61 years.
I have seen so much change for the good of our Shire and residents have enjoyed facilities, sporting and social events.
Sub-heading

Economic Development

A wider range of affordable goods
Robust Economy
and services are available locally.

Innovative and
Creative

Environmental
Management
Governance
Social Wellbeing

Ecological
Sustainability

What you said

The local workforce will be valued, ~ Thargo is an itinerant town. ~ Not people working here who don't live here - how can a community
skilled and have opportunities to
culture develop when people fly in - fly out and won't bring their family.
~ Running a business with limited labour available. ~ A happy workplace and community, that
pursue and retain jobs in a variety
locals are appreciated as better workers and are paid what they deserve.
of careers.

The Bulloo Shire economy will be
driven by innovative business
ideas which are locally based.

Private house and land ownership
Managing Growth will be encouraged, supporting
permanent residents.

Infrastructure and Services

In ten years or so, I would like to be retired in a thriving community - one that has families with small children living here as community members.

Workforce

Vision

Making the environment more
sustainable through better/more
efficient use of resources.

~ Isolation in terms of access to goods and services.
~ Lack of competition to keep prices down. ~ Ensure out-of-towners spend money in town.
~ Escalating costs - rates, electricity, airfares, fuel and freight
~ More shops in town. ~ Coffee shop / gift shop with local art and craft
~ Tourism is a key to unlock the potential of the Bulloo Shire, in particular eco-Tourism focussed on
the Bulloo and Wilson Rivers.
~ Get involved in investing in Hot Rock power supply.
~ Shearers are not in town - lack of employment, income and population.
~ Need more accommodaton so people can come and live, for more children at the school.
~ Sale of Shire owned houses, encourage people to own their own home.
~ For Thargomindah to stay the way it is.
~ Not to have big buildings and not to be crowded.

~ More environmentally sustainable.
~ Less water wastage, cap the old bore.

~ Waste recycling should be considered.
~ All households to be issued with a tap timer.

Natural
Resources and
Landscape

~ Bulloo Riverscape concept - a group of interested community members develop up an idea, in
The community appreciates the
consultation with Council and other agencies.
variety of its natural environment,
~ Thargomindah should really showcase the river, I think it is our greatest asset being underutilised by
and protects and develops
our own community and visitors.
opportunities for its enjoyment by
~ develop Pelican Point further - boardwalk or jetty.
locals and visitors alike.
~ River - yabbying and walking. ~ Pigging, roo shooting and camping.

Communication

The Council and community will
maintain open communication to
share ideas, information and
feedback, creating a cooperative
future where all decisions are
understood.

~ An action plan for services and be seen to be achieving goals in measurable timeframes.
~ A community engagement committee, develop an annual community plan that encourages
community participation to achieve outcomes.
~ Confidence that enquiries/business are dealt with in a timely manner and with due process.
~ Community is not informed enough / we find out things from the paper.
~ Council communication with public - how are they operating.
~ Implementation of suitable and practical recommendations from locals.
~ Rating structure inequitable - black/red country. ~ Letterbox drop

Lifestyle

We will maintain the country
atmosphere, with friendly
communities, that are safe to live
in.

~ This is home. ~ Good environment for young family.
~ Provide locals with reasons to stay here, rather than feeling disadvantaged, and encourage new
permanent residents and the future of the shire should be more promising.
~ Small community, know everyone. ~ Can walk everywhere, safe, relaxed, quiet.
~ Still a country town. ~ Relaxed and good opportunity.
~ Everyone is nice to each other in Thargo and they want it to stay that way.

A united and diverse Bulloo Shire,
that encourages and supports all
community activities.

~ The town can be 'cliquey'. ~ Break down some of the barriers within organisations.
~ Activities that involve all community, not just select groups or activities. ~ All pull together.
Support each others activities. ~ Help paint it - maybe handprints or patterns.
~ Giving new families a "welcome to Thargomindah pack".
~ Community events - International Women's Day or Melbourne Cup.
~ Develop annual community projects that encourage community input.
~ P-10 will require more focus on teenage groups.

Strong
Communities

The community will have improved
Community
services and infrastructure
Infrastructure and
supported by all levels of
government and community
Services
organisations.

~ We have excellent facilities and somehow we need the community to be more involved.
~ Look at some mobile services ie mobile kitchen.
~ Fix the water cooling system.
~ The Shire does maintain all facilities to a pretty good standard. ~ Good sporting facilities.
~ Amalgamate usage of facilities and provide good facilities to one area instead of duplication.
~ Library facilities with updated technology.
~ Maintain and upgrade IT and TV services. ~ Continuation of radio services.

Education

The community will have access to
an improved range of education
options.

~ Year 7 to high school - children away from home for 6 years.
~ Boarding school is the better option and opportunity - see a different life.
~ No high school facilities limits people from coming to community.
~ Kids have to go away for education - cost of boarding school.

Transport

The region will have a variety of
transport options available to the
community, including a road
network with greater immunity to
flooding.

~ Absence of any form of transport within the shire other than by air.
~ Distance and isolation from health services, specialists and education.
~ Promote usage of a courtesy bus.
~ More bitumen on roads. ~ Road conditions ~ Make all roads wider to make them safer.
~ Bridge is cut off too often and shouldn't be.
~ Bridge at Eulo is cut off too often, a small rise would reduce isolation.

Continuation of the high standard
~ RFDS support for "Doctor Day". ~ (Provided with) free medical services.
of health services currently
~ More support for the Director of Nursing.
Health
available, with improved access to
~ The amount of time taken off from work to access (specialist) medical appointments.
specialist health services.
I think that Council is running the risk of becoming a fly in - fly out organisation.
I don't believe it is good for the morale of local employees or for the local economy. Many local employees are feeling disadvantaged by being a "local".
Local families are the future of our community and need to be encouraged to stay here.
I agree some senior positions require external personnel, but think these staff members should be encouraged to live in the community with their families.
The benefits of this would be; improved attendance at school, dollars injected into local economy, other skills coming to the community, population increase.

~

I don't think Council can do anymore than what they are already doing - the facilities are there and the Council already organises many events… it is up to the public to utilise the facilities.

Themes

